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In recent years, high-quality rice varieties have been widely cultivated for food

production in southern China. However, changes in the yield performance of

di�erent high-quality rice varieties are still unclear. In this study, the yield and

yield components of 710 di�erent types (hybrid or inbred rice and japonica

or indica) of high-quality rice varieties were investigated in six provinces from

2007 to 2017. The results showed that, from 2007 to 2017, the grain yield

and yield traits, including the number of spikelets per panicle and seed-set

percentage, of high-quality indica rice varieties increased significantly, while

the number of panicles decreased only in indica inbred rice. The grain yield of

high-quality japonica rice also increased significantly, whereas japonica hybrid

rice increased the number of spikelets per panicle and decreased the number

of panicles. Compared with inbred rice, hybrid rice had a significant increase

in grain yield due to a higher number of spikelets, rather than a lower number

of panicles and seed-set percentage. Meanwhile, japonica rice showed higher

grain yield than indica rice, which was attributed to seed-set percentage and

an optimized structure between the number of panicles and the number of

spikelets. In addition, the coe�cient of variation of the grain yield of japonica

rice decreased, whereas that of indica rice increased over time, and those

of the number of panicles and seed-set percentage remained stable. Among

the six provinces, Zhejiang had the highest grain yield because the number of

spikelets per panicle and seed-set percentage increased over time. Our results

suggested that, based on an increase in the yield potential of high-quality rice

varieties over the past 11 years, future breeding of high-quality rice should be

emphasized to improve the number of panicles and seed-set percentage for

hybrid rice and the number of spikelets for inbred rice, especially the grain

weight for indica inbred rice.
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Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is a staple cereal crop. China is the

world’s largest producer of rice, and its annual rice production

accounts for almost 30% of total world production (FAO,

2018; Zhang et al., 2019). Sufficient food production can

satisfy the need to feed the Chinese population (Tester and

Langridge, 2010). Improving rice yield potential has been a

major breeding goal in many countries for decades (Peng S.

B. et al., 2008). As rice breeding, especially rice crossbreeding,

has made rapid progress, the grain yield potential of rice has

enhanced significantly in the last three decades (Yuan, 2017).

Since 1980, rice production has increased by 59% despite a

decline in available arable land. This is mainly due to the

development of crossbreeding (Peng et al., 2009). Meanwhile,

consumer demand for better quality and taste is also increasing

due to better living standards and, therefore, the planting of

high grain quality rice varieties is becoming more and more

popular in rice production (Zeng et al., 2019). The proportion of

high-quality rice in the rice market has increased significantly,

and the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs is actively

implementing green and efficient campaigns to promote high-

quality and high-yielding varieties (Xu et al., 2021). High-quality

rice varieties can enhance the market status and increase rice

production benefits (Yang et al., 2015).

It is encouraging that, in the last 10 years, China has made

great progress in developing high-quality rice production. The

quality parameters of japonica and indica rice are different.

Compared to japonica, better quality was achieved in indica rice

(Zeng et al., 2019). The quality rate of inbred rice is higher

than that of hybrid rice, and hybrid rice, especially three-line

indica hybrid rice and japonica hybrid rice, has much room for

improvement (Mao et al., 2017; Zeng et al., 2019). At present,

the majority of rice varieties planted in China are mainly high-

quality rice varieties, with the northern region having more

high-quality rice varieties than the southern region (Wang et al.,

2018).

Rice, which contains indica (O. sativa L. subsp. indica) and

japonica (O. sativa L. subsp. japonica) in both hybrid and inbred

rice varieties (Tripp et al., 2010), is widely planted in China. In

China, japonica rice is cultivated mainly in northeastern China

and in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River Basin and consists

mainly of inbred varieties (Peng J. H. et al., 2008). Indica rice is

grown mainly in southern China and consists mainly of hybrid

varieties (Deng et al., 2006). The southern rice region is an

important rice-producing region in China, including Zhejiang,

Jiangxi, Hunan, Guangxi, Guangdong, and Fujian provinces

along the Yangtze River. The boundaries of rice cultivation in

China have moved northward due to the rising temperatures

since the 1980s, and rice acreage is shrinking in southeast China

(Yang et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2013).

The success of hybrid rice breeding greatly increases

rice grain yield and has far-reaching significance in the

developmental history of modern agriculture. Our previous

studies (Zeng et al., 2019) elucidated the changing trend of

rice quality of 710 high-quality rice varieties in the past 11

years, from 2007 to 2017, and analyzed rice quality change

characteristics in different types of high-quality indica and

japonica rice, as well as rice quality change characteristics

in different provinces of the southern rice region. However,

the yield characteristics of different types of high-quality rice

released in southern China in the last few decades are not clear.

Continuous breeding of new high-yielding, good quality

varieties is undoubtedly the most effective and economical

means of increasing rice grain yield, and clarifying the formation

rules of high-yielding rice varieties or types is an important

goal of cultivation research. In addition, the grain yield of high-

quality rice varieties is susceptible to environmental impacts

and varies between specific years (Yoshida et al., 2006; Chen

et al., 2008). We hypothesize that there are differences in rice

grain yield traits from 2007 to 2017 among high-quality rice

types from all the provinces in southern China. Therefore, the

objectives of this study are to (1) compare the changes and status

of major yield formation traits in 710 high-quality rice varieties;

(2) explore differences in the yield characteristics of high-quality

rice varieties in six provinces; and (3) ascertain strategies to

improve high-quality rice in the future for southern China.

Materials and methods

Data collection and yield trait description

Between 2007 and 2017, we collated the major yield traits

of 710 high-quality rice varieties selected from 1,797 rice

varieties released in Jiangxi, Zhejiang, Fujian, Hunan, Guangxi,

and Guangdong provinces. These traits were examined and

approved by the provincial crop variety assessment committee

(PCVAC) at the China Rice Data Center (2018). The high-

quality rice varieties released did not include glutinous rice and

sterile lines. Here, they were divided into four types, namely, 25

japonica inbred rice varieties, 25 japonica hybrid rice varieties,

138 indica inbred rice varieties, and 522 indica hybrid rice

varieties, according to subspecies (japonica and indica) and

breeding type (hybrid, inbred).

The yield traits of the collected data primarily include

the number of panicles, the number of spikelets per panicle,

seed-set percentage, grain weight, and grain yield. Data on

the yield traits of the 710 rice varieties were measured by the

Inspection and Testing Center of the Ministry of Agriculture’s

Rice and Product Quality Supervision Group according to the

method of Peng et al. (2010). In this study, japonica rice

varieties are primarily planted in Zhejiang province, and indica

rice varieties are widely planted in the southern region of

China, including the aforementioned six provinces, which have

adequate temperature, light, and water resources. The annual
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average temperature is 15–24◦C. The annual average rainfall

is 950–2,500mm. The number of sunshine hours ranges from

1,200 to 2,500 h, and the active accumulated temperature above

10◦C (AAT) is 5,000–9,000◦C (AAT= {mean daily temperature

– 10} ×number of days). The soils are primarily red and

paddy soils.

Statistical analysis

Means of yield traits and variation coefficients were

performed with SPSS 22.0 statistical software (SPSS, Inc.,

Chicago, USA) to determine the least significant difference

(LSD) at a p-value <0.05. The variation coefficient for each yield

trait in every year of release was calculated as the ratio of the

standard deviation (SD) to the average value of yield traits. A

multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to

determine the effects of the subspecies (indica and japonica), the

type of breeding (hybrid and inbred rice), and the year of release

(as independent variables), as well as their levels of interaction

in the yield traits of rice varieties (as dependent variables) at

significance levels of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001. The relative (%)

genetic gain of the yield traits of high-quality rice varieties

released annually was calculated by single linear regression,

according to the methods of Feng et al. (2017).

Yi = a+ b ·Xi,

where Yi is the value for each grain yield trait, Xi is the year

of release for the cultivar i, a is the intercept of the equations,

and b is the absolute slope. According to the release years for the

six provinces, rice varieties could be divided into three stages,

2007–2010, 2011–2015, and 2016–2017.

Results

ANOVA for the yield traits of high grain
quality rice types

Breeding type, subspecies, the year of release, and their

interactions differed according to yield traits (Table 1). Breeding

type was significant in relation to the number of panicles,

the number of spikelets per panicle, seed-set percentage, and

grain yield. Seed-set percentage and grain yield were also

significantly affected by subspecies and the year of release. The

number of spikelets per panicle was also significantly affected by

subspecies. A significant interaction between the year of release

and breeding type was observed for the number of panicles

and seed-set percentage. For grain yield, a significant interaction

between the year of release and subspecies was observed. A

significant interaction between breeding type and subspecies was

observed for the number of spikelets per panicle. A significant

interaction between the year of release, breeding type, and

subspecies was observed only for the number of panicles.

Di�erences in the yield performance
between japonica and indica rice types

Compared with indica rice and japonica inbred rice, the

number of panicles of japonica hybrid rice was lower by 18.7–

28.6 and 34.9%, respectively (Table 2). However, the number of

spikelets per panicle of japonica hybrid rice was higher by 33.2–

39.6 and 43.3%, and significantly opposite trends were observed

between inbred and hybrid varieties for both the number of

panicles and the number of spikelets per panicle (p < 0.05).

Japonica rice had a significantly higher seed-set percentage than

indica rice, from 4.9 to 8.9%, and the same trends were observed

between inbred and hybrid varieties. The grain weight of indica

inbred rice was significantly lower than that of japonica rice and

indica hybrid rice varieties by 14.7–17.1 and 17.7%, respectively,

but no differences were found between the different types of

japonica rice. Japonica rice had significantly higher grain yield

than indica rice by 10.6–40.7%, and a significant inverse trend

was shown between inbred and hybrid rice varieties.

Di�erences in the genetic gain of yield
performance from 2007 to 2017

Genetic gains in the grain yield of both japonica and

indica rice showed significantly increasing trends between 2007

and 2017 for both inbred and hybrid rice varieties (Table 3),

suggesting that these high grain quality rice varieties had a high

yield potential. Rice varieties between indica and japonica varied

significantly in grain yield traits in the last 11 years. For japonica

inbred rice, no significant changes in grain yield traits were

observed. In contrast, japonica hybrid rice showed a significant

decline in the number of panicles but a significant increase in

the number of spikelets per panicle. Similarly, indica inbred

rice showed a significant decline in the number of panicles

but finally also increased yield with a significant increase in

the number of spikelets per panicle and seed-set percentage.

A significant increase in the number of spikelets per panicle

and seed-set percentage in indica hybrid rice contributed to

yield improvement.

Variation coe�cient for di�erent yield
performance in high grain quality rice
varieties

In three stages of high grain quality rice released during

the study periods (2007–2010, 2011–2015, and 2016–2017), the

subspecies also showed reduced variation coefficients in the

number of panicles and seed-set percentage. Japonica inbred

rice and indica varieties showed decreased variation coefficients

in the number of spikelets per panicle but increased in grain

weight. In contrast, japonica hybrid rice had increased variation
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TABLE 1 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of yield traits in rice.

Factors Panicle number Spikelet number

per panicle

Seed-set percentage Grain weight Grain yield

Breeding type (hybrid, inbred) 16.40*** 18.64*** 15.74*** 0.56ns 20.93***

Subspecies (japonica, indica) 0.16ns 4.01* 48.81*** 0.74ns 143.36***

Year released 1.08ns 1.21ns 2.80** 0.11ns 8.93***

Year released× Breeding type 2.77** 0.64ns 1.85* 0.15ns 0.61ns

Year released× Subspecies 1.11ns 0.90ns 1.50ns 0.17ns 2.18*

Breeding type× Subspecies 2.07ns 8.96** 2.22ns 1.68ns 3.08ns

Year released× Breeding type× Subspecies 3.19* 1.41ns 0.54ns 0.03ns 0.65ns

*, **, and ***Indicate significant differences at the probability levels of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively; ns, indicate non-significant.

TABLE 2 Di�erences in the mean yield traits between japonica and indica types of high-quality rice.

Rice type n Panicle

number (m−2)

Spikelet number

per panicle

Seed-set

percentage (%)

Grain weight

(mg)

Grain yield

(t hm−2)

Japonica inbred 25 305.2a 130.9c 88.6a 25.8a 8.43b

Japonica hybrid 25 226.2c 230.8a 84.9b 25.1a 9.34a

mean 265.7 180.9 86.7 25.5 8.89

Indica inbred 138 291.0a 139.5c 82.9c 21.4b 6.64d

Indica hybrid 522 268.6b 154.2b 80.7d 26.0a 7.62c

mean 279.8 146.9 81.8 23.7 7.13

Different lowercase letters between different rice types in the same column are significant at a p-value < 0.05.

TABLE 3 Genetic gain (%) of yield traits in high grain quality rice varieties.

Rice type n Panicle

number (m−2)

Spikelet

number per

panicle

Seed-set

percentage

(%)

Grain weight

(mg)

Grain yield

(t hm−2)

Japonica inbred 25 Ns ns Ns ns 12.40***

Japonica hybrid 25 −0.74*** 13.02*** Ns ns 11.43***

Indica inbred 138 −0.24*** 1.37*** 0.30** ns 5.06***

Indica hybrid 522 Ns 1.52* 0.41*** ns 6.13***

*, **, and ***Indicate significant differences at the probability levels of 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively; ns, indicate non-significant.

coefficients in the number of spikelets per panicle but decreased

grain weight. In addition, variation coefficients of grain yield

decreased in japonica rice but increased in indica rice (Table 4).

For indica inbred rice, variation coefficients of the number

of panicles and grain yield were the lowest in Guangxi province

among the six provinces. Relatively low variation coefficients

of the number of spikelets per panicle and grain weight were

observed in Hunan province, and those of the seed set were

found in Zhejiang province. In contrast, variation coefficients

of each yield component trait in Fujian province were relatively

high. For indica hybrid rice, variation coefficients of the number

of panicles, the number of spikelets per panicle, and grain

yield were lower in Guangdong province than in the other

provinces, while those of the seed-set percentage and grain

weight decreased in Hunan province. In contrast, variation

coefficients of each yield component trait in Jiangxi province

were high (Table 5).

Yield performance of high grain quality
rice for each variety type in six provinces

From 2007 to 2017, the grain yield of high-quality rice

varieties showed an increasing trend in all six provinces

except Fujian, with the largest increases of 22.5%, 22.0%, and

25.3% in Zhejiang, Hunan, and Jiangxi provinces, respectively

(Figure 1A). Of the three stages (2007–2010, 2011–2015, and

2016–2017), Fujian province had relatively high grain yield
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TABLE 4 Variation coe�cients for the yield traits of the released inbred and hybrid rice varieties.

Rice type Year Panicle

number (m−2)

Spikelets number

per panicle

Seed-set

percentage

(%)

Grain weight

(mg)

Grain yield

(t hm−2)

Japonica inbred 2007–2010 10.21 14.25 4.94 5.33 6.56

2011–2015 19.05 9.69 5.55 3.26 9.83

2016–2017 6.61 4.25 2.62 6.69 3.48

Mean 11.96ab 9.40b 4.37ab 5.09c 6.62b

Japonica hybrid 2007–2010 9.11 9.47 5.76 6.97 3.62

2011–2015 21.31 10.82 8.10 11.65 8.78

2016–2017 12.72 15.48 4.65 6.68 5.98

Mean 14.38ab 11.92b 6.17a 8.43b 6.13b

Indica inbred 2007–2010 12.24 11.87 4.10 12.43 6.83

2011–2015 6.73 9.97 4.75 11.42 5.75

2016–2017 8.82 8.47 3.59 14.46 8.97

Mean 9.26b 10.10b 4.15b 12.77a 7.18b

Indica hybrid 2007–2010 15.36 59.44 6.19 9.07 8.66

2011–2015 14.79 17.04 4.70 10.07 9.58

2016–2017 14.78 14.85 4.05 79.80 10.56

Mean 14.98a 30.44a 4.98ab 32.98a 9.60a

Different lowercase letters between different rice types in the same column are significant at a p-value < 0.05.

TABLE 5 Changes in variation coe�cients for the yield traits of high grain quality rice varieties in di�erent provinces.

Rice type Province Panicle

number (m−2)

Spikelet number

per panicle

Seed-set percentage

(%)

Grain weight

(mg)

Grain yield

(t hm−2)

Japonica inbred Zhejiang 12.72 11.27 4.54 5.23 10.31

Japonica hybrid Zhejiang 18.90 21.07 5.11 7.28 7.50

Indica inbred Zhejiang 8.71 15.48 1.99 6.77 3.94

Jiangxi 10.49 17.90 5.74 10.46 15.48

Hunan 18.06 3.56 5.14 4.01 11.21

Guangxi 5.01 11.68 7.34 9.81 1.93

Guangdong 9.23 8.10 3.84 12.03 6.53

Fujian 29.23 53.07 6.54 8.86 19.27

Indica hybrid Zhejiang 11.66 18.52 5.14 7.97 9.03

Jiangxi 12.19 60.68 5.81 67.83 10.14

Hunan 9.16 9.17 3.30 5.17 11.15

Guangxi 8.74 10.89 4.53 9.96 5.89

Guangdong 8.01 7.57 4.21 8.99 5.13

Fujian 11.36 17.24 4.66 6.30 10.65

in both the first and second stages, followed by Zhejiang

province in the third stage. In the other provinces except Jiangxi,

the number of panicles of high-quality rice varieties showed

decreasing trends, with a relatively larger number in Hunan in

the first stage and in Jiangxi in the next two stages (Figure 1B).

The number of spikelets per panicle of those decreased in

Guangxi but increased in other provinces, especially Zhejiang

in the third stage, and was relatively high in Guangxi province

in the first stage (Figure 1C). The seed-set percentage in all

provinces except Guangxi showed an increasing trend, and the

growth rate was relatively stable (Figure 1D). Zhejiang province

had a higher seed-set percentage in all three stages. Grain weight

in all provinces except Zhejiang showed an increasing trend,

with Fujian province showing a high value in the previous two

stages and Jiangxi province showing a rapid increase in the third

stage (Figure 1E).
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FIGURE 1

Grain yield (A), the number of panicles (B), the number of spikelets per panicles (C), seed-set percentage (D), and grain weight (E) of high grain

quality rice varieties in six provinces.

Relationships between grain quality and
yield in high-quality rice varieties

The number of panicles and seed-set percentage and

grain weight were positively and negatively correlated

with the head rice rate, respectively (Figure 2). The

chalkiness rate and chalkiness degree were negatively

and positively associated with the number of panicles

and seed-set percentage, while grain weight and grain

yield were positively associated with the chalkiness rate

(Figure 2). There were negative relationships between amylose

content, the number of spikelets, seed-set percentage,

and grain yield (Figure 2). The number of panicles and

the number of spikelets per panicle were negatively and

positively correlated with gel consistency, respectively

(Figure 2).
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FIGURE 2

Correlation coe�cient between grain yield and quality of

high-quality rice from 2007 to 2017 (n = 710). *Correlation is

significant at the 0.05 level, while ** correlation is significant at

the 0.01 level (two-tailed). PN, panicle number; SNPP, spikelet

number per panicles; SP, seed-set percentage; GW, grain weight;

GY, grain yield; HRR, head rice rate; CR, chalkiness rate; CD,

chalkiness degree; AC, amylose content; GC, gel consistency.

Discussion

Changes in grain yield and yield traits for
selected high-quality rice varieties

In the present study, the grain yield of high-quality rice

varieties indica or japonica rice and hybrid or inbred rice

continued to increase between 2007 and 2017 (Table 3). These

were mainly due to the increase in grain yield per unit rather

than the rice planting area, so the yield per unit was the

deciding factor for the increase in China’s total grain yield (Chen

et al., 2012). Zhejiang, Jiangxi, and Hunan provinces are mainly

located in the rice preponderance area of the Yangtze River

Basin, while Guangdong, Guangxi, and Fujian provinces are

mainly located in the rice preponderance area of the southeast

coast of China (Peng, 2014). In this study, for these three

stages, grain yield increased inmost provinces except Fujian, and

Guangxi and Guangdong provinces had a small increase in grain

yield trends from 2007 to 2017 (Figure 2). The concentration

degree of rice production and background soil fertility of rice

fields are higher in the rice preponderance area of the Yangtze

River Basin than in the rice preponderance area of the southeast

coast of China (Li J. J. et al., 2016). Second, the plantation area

of single crop rice in the rice preponderance area in the Yangtze

River Basin has increased year by year, which is the main reason

for the large increase in yield per unit area in Hunan and Jiangxi

provinces (Chen et al., 2012).

Increasing the yield potential of super rice employed

involves a combination of ideotype breeding, heterosis

utilization, and the goal of modifying plant architecture,

and heterosis is a time tested strategy to achieve increased

yield potential (Khush, 2005). These approaches result in the

adoption of semi-dwarf cultivars for better lodging resistance

and the exploitation of heterosis, which is known to substantially

increase rice yields over the last half century (Lei et al., 2010;

Wing et al., 2018). The number of panicles and the number

of spikelets per panicle are important components of ideotype

in super rice (Deng et al., 2004). In this study, the number

of panicles in the japonica hybrid and indica inbred rice

decreased significantly over time, but no change was observed

in the japonica inbred and indica hybrid rice (Table 3), while

the number of panicles in the hybrid rice largely varied over

time (Table 4). Thus, improving the number of panicles for

high-quality hybrid rice might be another breeding target.

Previous studies showed that the breeding approach of a high

number of panicles in rice production was feasible because the

MOC1 gene (the first cloned gene related to rice tillering) on

chromosome 6 was mapped, and the functional analysis proved

that this gene was a key regulatory gene in regulating rice

tillering (Li X. Y. et al., 2003). Subsequently, the following genes

related to rice tillering, such as OsTB1, D14, MT1, and HTD2,

were discovered by other researchers, supporting our results

(Li et al., 2003; Arite et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Zhou et al.,

2009). In addition, in this study, high-quality indica hybrid rice

showed large variation coefficients in the number of spikelets

per panicle over time (Table 4), suggesting that it should also

be improved. As genes that regulate tillers and spikelets tend

to be highly pleiotropic and affect many different traits, this

study on obtaining high yield potential might involve balancing

the different traits (Xing and Zhang, 2010). When considering

the improvement of rice yield, it is important to characterize

the entire regulatory network rather than component traits

or individual genes. As a result, this can verify the breeding

achievements related to the high yield of high-quality rice

varieties. In fact, a proposal for ideotype breeding is to improve

the efficiency of canopy radiation use (Guo et al., 2020). Hence, a

perfect physiological function (such as photosynthesis capacity,

biomass accumulation, and translation ability) of tillering could

achieve ideotype breeding of high-quality varieties because of

their high yield potential (Xiao F. et al., 2021).

The seed-set percentage of rice was mainly determined

by flowering fertilization and grain filling (Deng et al., 2021).

Previous studies demonstrated that spikelet fertility is one of

the most environmentally sensitive components of rice grain

production (Suzuki et al., 2015). Our research indicated that

the seed-set percentage in indica rice increased significantly over

time, but no change was observed in japonica rice. In the context

of global warming, the process of improving high-quality

japonica rice is continuously developing because japonica rice is

relatively weak in heat resistance (Wang et al., 2019).Meanwhile,
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the subspecies showed a small difference in seed-set percentage,

and high-quality indica rice showed large variation coefficients

in grain weight in three stages (Table 4), implying that they

should be improved in future breeding. However, there were no

significant changes in grain weight, indicating that grain weight

is not the main factor affecting grain yield over time. An increase

in the grain yield of japonica hybrid rice was mainly due to

the number of spikelets per panicle rather than the number of

panicles; an increase in the grain yield of indica rice was mainly

related to the number of spikelets per panicle and seed-set

percentage in the last 11 years.

Di�erences in grain yield traits between
high-quality rice types in southern China

Zhang et al. (2013) reported that the grain yield of japonica

rice was significantly higher than that of indica rice when

comparing local representative indica and japonica rice varieties

in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River in China. In Liaonig

province, the yield of northeast japonica rice increased by

13.48% compared with control indica rice (Gao et al., 2013).

We also saw similar yield results in the subspecies. The reason

might be that the storage substance of japonica rice before the

heading stage was higher than that of indica rice, and the amount

of nutrients transported to grains was larger (Xu et al., 2018).

Indica rice showed a quicker senescence degree of leaves and

roots than japonica rice at the grain filling stage (Gong et al.,

2014). In addition, in the late growth stage, japonica rice could

adapt to low temperatures and was still well filled in the glumes,

even though the number of spikelets in japonica rice was equal

to or slightly less than that in indica rice (Zhang et al., 2013).

Meanwhile, the results showed that the yield of hybrid rice

was significantly higher than that of inbred rice in the same

subspecies, indicating that the breeding work of hybrid rice had

made great progress in the past 11 years (Table 2).

In this study, the number of panicles of hybrid rice was

significantly decreased compared with inbred rice (Tables 2, 3).

In contrast, hybrid rice significantly increased the number of

spikelets per panicle in the same subspecies (Tables 2, 3). Hybrid

rice with a large heavy panicle type showed relatively high yield

(Sheehy et al., 2001), and our results were similar to those of

Lin (2008). The reason might be that a decrease in the number

of panicles and an increase in the number of spikelets per

panicle could significantly improve the grain–panicle structure,

rationally use light conditions, and enlarge the sink capacity to

promote the coordinated development of grain yield and quality

(Chen et al., 2018). However, the opposite trends of the number

of panicles and the number of spikelets per panicle in breeding

type and subspecies rice varieties could not be solved with ideal

plant type alone because it involves population effects, which

can also be verified by the results mentioned above. Although

single trait enhancement increased yield in our study, it was

always difficult to coordinate the factors of population structure.

Therefore, the optimization of the contradiction between the

number of panicles and the number of spikelets will be of

great significance through agricultural measures such as water

and fertilizer management or genetic improvement for the use

of yield potential and the coordination of high-quality rice

varieties, especially varieties of different subspecies and types

of breeding. In addition, high variation coefficients were found

for yield traits in both the number of panicles and the number

of spikelets per panicle in six provinces, especially Fujian,

possibly suggesting a worse climatic environment to influence

rice growth (Table 5).

Grain weight per panicle (GWPP) is determined by the

number of spikelets per panicle and grain weight (Chen et al.,

2007), and increased GWPP can achieve super high yield (Yang

et al., 2006). On the other hand, an increase in the number of

spikelets per panicle is accompanied by a decrease in seed-set

percentage (Wu et al., 2010). Similar results were obtained in the

present study (Table 2). Xu et al. (2006) reported that secondary

panicle branches usually had a lower seed-set percentage. On the

contrary, in breeding varieties with vascular bundles developed

at the panicle neck, a large number of primary branches and

secondary branches on the upper panicle could effectively solve

the contradiction between the number of spikelets per panicle

and seed-set percentage (Xu et al., 1998; Xu et al., 2006). In the

present study, japonica rice had a significantly higher seed-set

percentage than indica rice for high-quality rice breeding types

in the last 11 years. The grain filling time of japonica rice was

longer and more stable, especially in the late filling stage and

even when the filling of inferior grain was also better (Gong

et al., 2014). Therefore, the optimized yield components of high-

quality indica rice should possess a high number of spikelets

and seed-set percentage, whereas the relatively lower tillers of

inbred indica rice should be optimized for this study. Due to

complex and negative relationships between yield and quality

traits, the breeding of high-yielding, high-quality varieties is

difficult (Xiao N. et al., 2021). However, the breeding of high-

yielding, high-quality rice varieties may be promising, due

to recent technological advances in genome biology such as

genome editing and molecular breeding (Wing et al., 2018).

Synergistic improvement strategy of
high-quality rice yield and quality

The super high yield of rice remains the eternal direction of

research objectives in China. However, with the improvement

of people’s living standards, the demand for rice has diversified

(Zhang et al., 2021). High yield and high quality are urgent

problems that must be solved in high-quality rice. Correlation

analysis showed that grain yield was positively correlated with
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the chalkiness rate and negatively correlated with amylose,

which were beneficial to the synergistic improvement of rice

eating quality and grain yield, but was not conducive to the

improvement of rice appearance quality (Figure 2). During

carbon and nitrogen metabolism at the filling stage of rice

grain, protein synthesis increases, resulting in improved rice

yield (Xiong et al., 2021). Reduced amylose content resulted in

an uneven arrangement of rice starch granules, loose tissues

in the endosperm, and finally increased the chalkiness rate

(Yang et al., 2019). Unlike the number of spikelets per panicle,

seed-set percentage, and grain weight, an inverse correlation

was observed between the panicle number with appearance

(chalkiness rate and chalkiness degree) and eating quality

(amylose content and gel consistency) (Figure 2). Attention

should be paid to the breeding goal of ensuring rice with

high yield and high quality. In addition, grain weight is also

different from the number of spikelets per panicle and seed-

set percentage. The former has a negative correlation with the

head rice rate, while the latter has a positive correlation with the

head rice rate (Figure 2). The results showed that an adequate

reduction of grain weight and the increase in the number of

panicles and seed-set percentage were beneficial to improve the

processing quality.

Conclusions

Grain yield increased significantly in each subspecies

(japonica and indica) and breeding type (hybrid, inbred) of high-

quality rice varieties from 2007 to 2017. The number of spikelets

per panicle, instead of the number of panicles, contributed to

the grain yield of japonica hybrid rice, but both the number of

spikelets per panicle and seed-set percentage could contribute

to the grain yield of indica rice over time. Japonica rice showed

significantly higher grain yield than indica rice due to the higher

seed-set percentage and better optimized yield trait structure

such as the number of panicles and the number of spikelets

per panicle and the hybrid rice achieved high grain yield

compared with the inbred rice, which was mainly attributed

to the higher number of spikelets per panicle. Additionally,

variation coefficients of grain yield showed a decreasing trend

in japonica rice in the past 11 years but had an increasing trend

in indica rice, and variation coefficients for both the number

of panicles and seed-set percentage were also reduced in the

subspecies, suggesting that japonica rice varieties had stable

grain yields. For the past 11 years, the grain yield of high-quality

rice varieties had a higher increase in Zhejiang, Hunan, and

Jiangxi provinces than in other provinces, especially in Zhejiang

province, which was supported by reasonable yield components,

such as the highest number of spikelets per panicle and seed-

set percentage. Future high-quality rice breeding should focus

on the optimized yield components, with hybrid rice focusing

on improving the number of panicles and seed-set percentage

and inbred rice improving the number of spikelets, especially the

grain weight for indica inbred rice.
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